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Milestone
WS 1
Mission and Values | 183 days

Mission and Values

Strategy | 223 days

Strategy

Vision | 70 days

Vision

WS 2
4.1. Provide an overview
of the proposed
ﬁnancial and
consequences
4.1. Provide an overview of the financial and operational consequences of the recommendations
and actions
by operational
the other work
streams. | of the recommendations and actions proposed by the other work streams.
R10. The
R10. The BMC should ensure that it is financially stable
| BMC should ensure that it is ﬁnancially stable
The BMC of
should
review how
it resources the management of volunteers.
R49. The BMC should review how it resources the R49.
management
volunteers.
|
R11.
membership
of the BMC
should remain one member one vote. However, it should review its membership packages
R11. Full membership of the BMC should remain one member one vote. However, it should review
itsFull
membership
packages
|
R16. The BMC should ensure that it has a digital strategy |

R16. The BMC should ensure that it has a digital strategy

R17. The BMC should review how it resources the management of membership engagement. |
R20. The BMC to balances comms between commercial and organisational functions. |

R17. The BMC should review how it resources the management of membership engagement.
R20. The BMC to balances comms between commercial and organisational functions.

WS 3
Analysis of steps required to complete |

Analysis of steps required to complete

Recruiting suitably experienced people to the team |

Recruiting suitably experienced people to the team

Team analysing the problem |

Team analysing the problem

Develop proposal | 91 days

Develop proposal

Deliver proposal | 196 days

Deliver proposal

WS 4
Wales - recommendation to BoD |

Wales - recommendation to BoD

Competitions - recommendation to BoD |

Competitions - recommendation to BoD

Subsids - Legal review |

Subsids - Legal review

Subsids - Operational review |

Subsids - Operational review

WS 5
National Council Reconstitution |
Board Structure and Process |

National Council Reconstitution
Board Structure and Process

Further updates to AoA before AGM 19 |Further updates to AoA before AGM 19
MoU between MA and Board |

MoU between MA and Board

Recruitment of Chair
Recruitment of Chair | 43 days
Legal and Compliance Strategy |

Legal and Compliance Strategy

Updates to AoA going to AGM20 |

Updates to AoA going to AGM20

WS 6
Specialist Committees and Working Groups |

Specialist Committees and Working Groups

WS 7
Clubs | 273 days

Clubs

Partners | 273 days

Partners

WS 8
Prepare report | 58 days

Prepare report

Review and approval of report by BoD |

Review and approval of report by BoD

Implement changes approved by BoD |
Review and report to BoD |
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Implement changes approved by BoD
Review and report to BoD
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